Abstract. The paper deals with modal analysis of the cylinders and tubes and their mutual comparison. Nowadays, modal analysis is a powerful method of describing the vibration properties. When we know own shapes and natural frequencies, we can predict e.g. behaviour of tubes under loading conditions. The tubes dimensions were taken as dimensions which are close to assault rifle barrels. The same dimensions were taken for cylinders. The cylinders and tubes as 3D objects were modelled and their lengths and thicknesses were modified. Modal analysis was performed by LS-DYNA software using FEM with iterative Lanczos method. In Tables 1-12, the natural frequencies for these cantilever beams and their corresponding own shapes with modification in fixing length for three different thicknesses are listed. In Figure 2 and 7-9, these natural frequencies versus modification in fixing length for three different thicknesses for corresponding modes are shown. In Figure 3 -5 and 10-12, natural frequencies versus length of cylinders and tubes for three different thicknesses for corresponding modes are shown.
INTRODUCTION
This paper relates to natural frequencies and own shapes for three cylinders and tubes with different lengths and thicknesses and their various fixing lengths. The fixing length simulates fixation of a weapon barrel to a weapon case which is different for various weapons. The tube dimensions were taken as dimensions which are close to the barrel dimensions for assault rifles which are main weapon for individual. The same outer diameters and lengths of cylinders were taken for comparison of the behaviour of full material with material which has a hole along an axis at modal analysis. This hole simulated a weapon calibre which was chosen as 5.56 mm, which is the standard in NATO countries. For automatic shooting, it is necessary to know a value of natural frequencies. They are also important for exciting barrel vibration at a single shot, where during the shoot the barrel is affected with pressure of powder gases and moving bullet. For accurate fire we need to know barrel muzzle behaviour at the moment when the bullet leaves it. Some authors deal with this problem [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The simulation can help for research on design of assault rifles in the future.
LS-DYNA MODEL ANALYSIS
Very often at vibrations, the problem is solution of eigenproblem. The effective procedures for calculation of only a few eigenvalues and corresponding eigenvectors by finite element equations have been developed with Lanczos transformations based on iterations. The basic finite formulation of the problem is described by equation [7] :
where is the stiffness matrix; -vector of the order n (or mode shape vector); n -desired eigenmodes; ω -corresponding frequency of vibration of the vector ; M -the mass matrix.
For solving the problem, the geometry of the cylinders and tubes was defined in LS-DYNA [8] . The lengths and outer diameters for tubes were chosen close to the barrel dimensions for assault rifles which are main weapon for individual. The same dimensions were taken for cylinders. The first, three cylinders were designed with different lengths (448 mm, 488 mm, and 528 mm) where each of them has both three different outer diameters (15 mm, 20 mm, and 25 mm) and five fixing lengths at the one end (20 mm, 30 mm, 40 mm, 50 mm, and 60 mm). The tubes dimensions were taken the same as for cylinders and inner diameter was taken as 5.56 mm simulating a weapon calibre which is standard in NATO countries (Fig. 1) . The same outer diameters and lengths of cylinders were taken for comparison of behaviour of full material with material which has a hole along axis at modal analysis. The material for both cylinders and tubes was chosen as elastic one with material parameters for steel.
The cylinders and tubes were created with 8-node hexahedral solid elements. The model for the longest cylinder has 22 737 nodes and 17 472 solid elements and shorter variations have less both nodes and elements according to their lengths. The longest model for the tube has 39 432 nodes and 31 200 solid elements and its shorter variations have less nodes and solid elements according to the length. That means that models for three different lengths for each type have the same structure of mesh. For other two 488-mm and 528-mm long cylinders, in this paper, the results are not presented in form of table but only in a graphical form. In all tables, the sign ↕ means torsional mode and the sign ↔ means extension mode.
From Tables 1-3 and from Figures 2, there are evident the dependences of natural frequencies versus fixing length for 448-mm long cylinders with different diameters at modes from one to six. For each bending mode, it is evident its linear dependence, where modal frequencies have increasing tendency with increase in outer diameter. Very interesting is that each torsional mode 4 and extension mode 6 have almost the same values of natural frequencies at different outer diameters. However, in the cylinders which are longer or thicker, both torsional and extension mode can overtake the bending mode. It is evident e.g. from Table 3 , where extension mode 6 keeps almost the same natural frequency at the outer diameter of 25 mm as at 20 mm or 15 mm, but at the bigger outer diameter, bending mode 5 has higher natural frequencies. Accordingly, each bending mode starts firstly at the axis y and next at the axis x.
Figures 3-5 show natural frequency dependences from the cylinder length. From these dependences, it is evident that with increasing length of cylinder, the modal frequencies decrease.
In Tables 4-6 , there are listed natural frequencies for 448-mm long tube with three different outer diameters and modification in fixing length. Also in Tables 4-6 it is shown at which axis the bending mode starts because it is very different to determine it from behaviour of the cylinders and also from tubes. For example, 62.88/x5l means that the first number is the value of natural frequency, x5l is the direction (x -axis x) at which bending mode starts at 5° degree (5) from the axis x on the right. Next, it starts at 5° degree on the left (l) from the axis y (Fig. 6) . The explanation is valid also for Tables 7-12 in this paper. For each bending mode it is evident linear dependence, where modal frequencies have increasing tendency with increase in outer diameter. Very interesting is that each torsional mode 4 and extension mode 6 have almost the same values of natural frequencies at different outer diameters. This behaviour is the same like for the cylinders. However, when the tube is thicker, torsional mode 4 at 60 mm fixing overtakes bending mode 3 which has higher natural frequency and extension mode 6 overtakes bending mode 5 which has higher natural frequency at all fixing lengths (Tab. 6). In Tables 7-9 , there are listed natural frequencies for 488-mm long tube with three different outer diameters and modification in fixing length. Also in Tables 7-9 it is shown at which axis the bending mode starts because it is very different to determine it from behaviour of the cylinders and also from tubes. From Tables 7-9 and from Figure 8 there are evident the dependences of natural frequencies versus fixing length for 488-mm long tubes with different outer diameters at modes from one to six. For each bending mode it is evident linear dependence, where modal frequencies have increasing tendency with increase in outer diameter. Very interesting is that each torsional mode 4 and extension mode 6 have almost the same values of natural frequencies at different outer diameters. This behaviour is the same like at cylinders and 448-mm long tubes. However at 25-mm outer tube diameter, extension mode 6 overtake bending mode 5 which has higher natural frequencies at 30-60 mm fixing lengths (Tab. 9). In Tables 10-12 , there are listed natural frequencies for 528-mm long tubes with three different outer diameters and modification in fixing length. Also in Tables 10-12 it is shown at which axis the bending mode starts because it is very different to determine it from behaviour of the cylinders and also from tubes. From Tables 10-12 and from Figure 9 , there are evident the dependences of natural frequencies versus fixing length for 528-mm long tubes with different outer diameters at modes from one to six. For each bending mode, it is evident linear dependence, where modal frequencies have increasing tendency with increase in outer diameter. Very interesting is that each torsional mode 4 and extension mode 6 have almost the same values of natural frequencies at different outer diameters like at all previous events.
However, at 15-mm outer tube diameter, bending mode 5 overtakes torsional mode 4 at fixing length of 20-40 mm which has higher natural frequencies and bending mode 7 overtakes extension mode 6 at fixing lengths 20-30 mm (Tab. 10). As well at 25-mm outer tube diameter, extension mode 6 overtakes bending mode 5 at fixing length 60 mm (Tab. 12). Figures 10-12 show natural frequency dependences from the tube length. From these dependences, it is evident, that with increasing length of tube, the modal frequencies decrease.
CONCLUSION
The results show that natural frequencies:
− increase with the length of the cylinder and tube fixing on one side (simulating fixation of weapon barrel to weapon case), i.e. that the longer fixing the barrel, the higher natural frequencies are;
− decrease when the cylinder or tube is longer, i.e. that the longer barrel will be excited at lower natural frequencies than the shorter barrel;
− increase with larger wall thicknesses of cylinder and tube (barrel) and they are inversely proportional to the cylinder and tube (barrel) lengths;
− in the investigated range of thicknesses, at the same length and different thicknesses of cylinder and tube (barrel), there are approximately the same in torsional modes 4 and also the same in extension modes 6. 
